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Taylor Becomes French House
By Linda Walvoord
Across the tar from Durfee Hall stands a little house of seventeen girls where English is
against the rules.
As an experiment in developing fluency in French, Hope's French house, Taylor Cottage, represents the school's latest innovation with the aural-oral method of language instruction, while for
the "pioneering seventeen" "la maison'* means part adventure, part ordeal.
Of the seventeen experimenters, all but three are non-French majors, and all but four are
sophomores, while head residents at the house are juniors Judy De Witt and Beverly Bosch. Those
"Taylor girls" may often be spotted in the lunch line or the Kletz with their clear, nasal French
chatter — probably because they haven't paused to switch languages since leaving the house. But
having to speak in an unfamiliar idiom, one resident testifies, hampers them only in words per
minute, not at all in the amount said.
—"
So that outside language students, including men, can be included in the experiment, French
tables have been organized for
Phelps and Durfee dining halls
on Monday through Thursday
nights, with hostesses from the
French house. Two or three tables are reserved each of these
Goal: To Promote Musical Awareness
nights at Phelps, and one or
two at Durfee. Any French stuPhi Mu Alpha, honorary music fraternity, began its first full dent, including elementary ones,
are invited to join these tables.
year of activities Thursday night with a meeting of officers and
"Do you really speak French
faculty advisor Morette Rider. The membership discussed several all the time?" Probably every
wild-eyed schemes for "promoting musical awareness on campus"— "jeune fille" in the French house
one of its national goals.
has answered this question at
President of the fraternity spoke on the relations between least fifty times in the past week,
David Wikman said today in a contemporary music and other as interested but somewhat duprepared statement that "one of contemporary art forms, such as bious students query them.
the musts for this year is a con- painting and literature. The French is required twenty-four
cert or recital of contemporary chapter is expecting a busy sea- hours a day, and, as delinquents
son this year, and a large pledge will testify, the rule is sternly
American music."
"Students who are familiar class "to do all the dirty work," enforced.
But seventeen girls can invent
with Beethoven and Tschaikov- said the president, chuckling
plenty
of shortcuts. Already the
sky too often have only a blank evilly. He hastened to reassure
stare for the names of the great your reporter that he was only greeting "Bonjour" is passe, replaced by a new French conAmerican composers of today," joking.
traction, "Bunj!" (almost as
he said, and returned to his pipe
On the national level. Phi Mu easy as "Hi . . ") Two other
and tobacco. Your reporter nod- Alpha Sinfonia boasts over 184
ded sagely and asked about Bru- chapters with 30,000 members. Number One Taylor expressions
beck, to which the august offi- It was founded in Boston in seem to be "Quelle salade!"
(What a mess!) and "Cassons la
cial of Phi Mu Alpha replied that 1898.
croute
. . " (Let's have a snack.)
"Dave was doing fine the last
Other chapters in the Michi- along with the verb "emprunttime I saw him."
gan
province are at the Univer- ter" — to borrow.
Organized March 24, 1961, the
Asked how she like it, a TayHope College chapter of the Phi sity of Michigan, Albion, Wayne
State
University,
Western
Michlor
resident replies, "It's not
Mu Alpha held last spring a
series of meetings at which igan University, Eastern Michi- a big change, just a translation."
(Continued on page 2)
members of the college faculty gan University, and MSU.

PHI MU ALPHA
Begins Year

This is the rope and the site. At this time next week the Titans
of the freshmen and sophomore class will stretch the rope over
Black River and try to pull each other in the "drink."

City Sewers
Surround School

Famous Pianist Awaited

Excavation of two streets bordering the campus. College Avenue and Tenth Street, and the
installation of new sanitary
sewers is presently being completed by the city of Holland.
The new sewers were to be installed during
the summer
months to increase the size of
the sewage outlets for the city
and the college.

His program will be comprised of Mozart's Sonata in A Major,
including the famous Turkish Rondo; the F Minor Impromptu and
the Moment Musical In C-sharp minor by Franz Schubert; Prelude
Chorale and Fugue, the only solo piano work of Cesar Franck;
and Serge Prokofieff's Sonata No. 7.

H. J. Karsten of the Board
of Public Works reported that
the work was nearly completed
when several of the main Sewer
pipes were broken by the steam
shovels involved in the road repair.
By a detection system of lights
and mirrors, the broken sewers
were located. The pipes were reexcavated and repaired.
The final stage of black-topping the streets is now in progress and is scheduled to be
completed by the end of the
week.

Henry Harris, distinguished pianist and associate professor of
piano at Michigan State University, will be present at a public
recital on Thursday, September 28, at 8:15 p.m. in Dimnent Chapel.

Mr. Harris is well known both
in the field of performance and
in that of music education. He
has given recitals in many cities
of Michigan, performed with
various community orchestras,
and was soloed with major symphony orchestras of the United
States.

Last year's Pull victors are pictured here during their lengthy
battle for the title of champs. This year also promises large
blisters and raw hands for the wide-eyed frosh as well as
the experienced sophomores.

Pot Plot Backfires!!

Stolen "Frosh Pots" seem to
be causing more trouble than
the pots that are being worn.
The Frosh will have to pay $80
to $100 in bills to make up for
the theft. The Frosh also will
\

l

lose $100 profit. If returned, Mr.
Wade will keep the green beanies for future use. This year's
Freshmen won't pot, but their
plot sure did.

Teacher and performer of long
standing at the National Music
Camp at Interlochen, he has
been on the Michigan State faculty since 1954. Especially active
in musical education for the layman, Mr. Harris has for many
years performed lecture recitals
on his own radio series, "Piano
Profiles." This past summer he
was featured on National Educational Television with a discussion and performance of the
Samuel Barber Piano Sonata.
Mr. Harris' recital is the first
of a series of three piano recitals
being sponsored this year by the
Music Department.

, :

Henry Harris
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Notes From The

Editorial

Underground

K. Copes W i t h Anti-Commies
The age of McCarthyism is past. That political tyranny Is
gone is especially evident since a free-thinking liberal administration took office less than a year ago.
McCarthy was attacked for his fanatical witch hunts that
hagigned even those who were just studying our governmental
adversary, Communism. McCarthy was not successful in seeking
out fifth columnists because he was working in a free society. In
this situation it is difficult to draw the line between the right of
freedom of speech and, for the reasons of national security the
suppression of it.
Recently, the free thinkers who criticized McCarthy a few
years ago were haunted by the problem of censure. President Kennedy, as commander-in-chief of the armed services, dismissed General Walker because he was educating men in uniform on the dangers of Communism. Senator Fullbright, liberal Democrat from
Arkansas, said the error in the act was that both points of view
were not given. However, to those who feel there is such a thing
as coexistence with a power who wants to rule the world, discussion of the tyranny of Communism would be offensive.
The present liberal administration has even taken steps of
censuring all public speeches by military personnel and placing a
tight censure on printed matter under the guise of a national
security. Do we not underestimate the Russians when we naively
think that they do not know of our plans except through the press?
Could it be that the present administration does not care to
have the military or press speak what might not be in the best
interest of the New Frontier? Evidently free thinking is acceptable
as long as it is from the "correct" point of view.
—G. W.

Hammarskjold's Death Shakes W o r l d
Dag Hammarskjold is dead. This alarming and earth-shaking
news from Africa resounded around the world this past week. His
plane crashed enroute to a peace conference in the Congo. Through
his quick action and using the full power of his office a year ago
civil war in the Congo or the possibility of World War III was
averted.
Under Hammarskj old's leadership in his powerful position of
Secretary General of the U.N., the U. N. proved itself an agency
for preventing war until negotiations could be arranged. Small
wonder that this silent, but cool-headed, Storede was an insurmountable obstacle to the Russians. What will be the international effects
of Hammarskj old's vacancy from the helm of the U. N., the only
world organization for world peace and security?
By a quirk of fate Russia's desire has been fullfilled. The hope
lies in the ability of the U. N. and the West to withstand the
Russian pressures to adopt the Trioicla plan for replacing the
Secretary General. Under this plan which they have been pushing
for almost a year the office of the Secretary General would become
totally inopperative through a Russian veto.
The free world clings to the hope that Hammarskj old's own
words, "It is not the man that counts, but the institution," will
prove to be correct. In this present state of unbalance, it is going
to be difficult to find a person of his stature to fill the vacuum
created by his untimely death. Hammarskjold was credited with
being one of the world's great natural resources because he could
grasp the world situation with the ideal of peace.
—G. W.

"There are people on this
campus who don't even know
where the smoking room is,"
he said, with a casual air that
was wildly disproportionate at
the uproar his statement caused
around the table. The goldenbearded philosopher on my left
snorted pointedly and returned
to his book, a 500? page ShaingriLa of metaphysics.
We are generally, however, a
talkative lot, and it was some
time before our corner and its
table and the people around it,
quieted enough to hear the
speaker continue.
He held up a large piece of
cardboard. "As this graph —
which I call 'Graph A — shows,
there are approximately 1500

By James Michmerhaizen

college.
students attending H Of . . . "
His voice trailed into silence
at sudden and unnatural hush
among his listeners. "What's the
matter?"
Homer Erlkonig, by mutual
consent spokesman for us on
occasions of state, spoke for us.
His voice was strained and he
fiddled nervously with his pencil. "You're new to this august
gathering . . . "
"September," said the philosopher.
"Shut up and let me finish,"
said Erlkonig. He nodded at me
and I surreptitiously pushed the
g.h.p.'s face deep into his book.
I gave the sign to Erlkonig and
he continued.

World News Flash
HURRICANE — Hurricane
Ester began an eastward movement today, putting the New
York - New England coastal area
under a hurricarve warning.
CONGO — Cease-fire negotiations between U. N. and Katanga's President Tschombe collapsed following an ultimatum
from Tshombe to the U. N. to
withdraw troops or be defeated
on the battlefield. Unconfirmed
radio Katanga reports say that
Congolese troops have entered
Katanga on the side of the U. N.
UNITED NATIONS — The
General Assembly unanimously
elected Mongi Slim of Tunisia
as the Assembly's first President
from Africa. He took office with
an appeal for DISARMAMENT
and a cessation of nuclear tests.
The possibility that he would
become Secretary General was
dimmed by Soviet demands for
a three-man Secretariat.

WASHINGTON — President
Kennedy was reported to be preparing a major U. N. speech proposing specific action on disarmament and other issues.
BERLIN — East German Parliament unanimously p a s s e d
laws creating military draft.
Refugees continue to break border blocks.
MOSCOW — Khruschev in
rare solidarity with Vatican welcomes Pope's appeal for peace.
LONDON — The Labor Party
demands emergency session of
Parliament because of world crisis.
CUBA — Premier Castro announces new restrictions on Roman Catholic Church.
FRANCE — France government has mobilized helicopters,
mine detectors and thousands of
police to guard De Gaulle on his
tour of the Provinces.

Coming Events
September 22: Geneva Retreat
September 23 Football game at Valparaiso
September 27: Kangaroo Court, 6:15 p.m. in the Pine Grove
September 28: Henry Harris Piano Concert, 8:15 p.m. in the
Chapel
September 29: Annual Freshman-Sophomore Pull, Black River
Pull Dance, Civic Center
September 30: Football game with Wheaton, here, 7:30 p.m.

"You're new to this — ah —
gathering," he said, "and you
couldn't have known. It's our
fault for not warning you. But
don't let it happen again."
"But what did I do?" wailed
the unfortunate speaker.
Erlkonig looked at us helplessly. With one accord we stared
up at the small anchor that hung
directly over the speaker's head.
Someone whistled tunelessly. I
wondered in the silence and the
sound of the whistling, whether
Erlkonig would tell him, w^io
hoped unquestionably now, not
for acquittal, but merely for
some knowledge, inkling, information of the charges; who, sitting in the light's polymorphous
glarings and shadowings, indistinct yet with the graven indubitable solidity of a statue, looked
to each of us now in turn, in
his sheepish eyes concentrated
all the mute hopeless terrified
quizzical antagonism of no, not
a stray dog or even a character from Kafka, but from Faulkner himself; I thinking Who's
writing this column anyway and
then Erlkonig said: "You used
a word we don't like to hear
down here, son."
"What is

"

"I was afraid you'd ask that.
Think, now. What did you say?"
said Erlkonig. There was a puzzled frown on the speaker's face;
suddenly he looked up brightly
and said, "Oh I know. H . . . "
Erlkonig clapped his hand
over the speaker's mouth. Just
in time, too. "That's right. Didn't
you see the sign?"
"No."
"Here. Take a look." He led
the speaker out of the smoking
room and turned him around to
face the door. "Now look up and
read the sign," he said.
"Abandon H . . . "
"Not out loud, you fool."
"Oh. Sorry." I couldn't help
but smile at this. Old Homer
was really laying it on a little
thick this time; there was actually no prohibition against
reading it out loud, at least for
a beginner. They had to get the
idea somehow — "Abandon
Hope, all ye who enter here."
It's great to be back. These
notes will
continue, A.V.*,
throughout the year. No credit.
H. E.
*Administratio Volentes.
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Succumbs
Mr. Dick Poppeiha, janitor at
Hope for the past 12 years, died
Saturday following a heart attack. He was 62 years old and
lived at 531 Lakewood Blvd.
Bom in Holland, he lived here
all his life.
A man well-known to many
students, Mr. Poppema drove
truck, worked as groundskeeper,
and picked up office mail. His
work was mainly in the vicinity
of Van Raalte Hall.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Wilmer Witte officiating.
Surviving are his wife and
three married daughters.
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-...Beverly Joeckel
Jan Rietveld
Alek Hensel
Elmer Phall
..Dale Conklln

Reporters
Jean Lauret, Loma Bouma, Cynthia Segedln,
Rich Brand, Paul Lucas, Barbara Walvoord, Blllie Chain* Carol
Timkovich, JoAnn Denobbe, Paul Hesslink.

French House
(Cotinued from page 1)
And for these co-eds, a quick
look at Taylor proves — not
much is lost in the translation.
Summing up the experiment,
from the French magazines in
the lounge, to the plans for
Homecoming decorations with a
French motif, there's only one
verdict: "Chic!"
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Dr. Rider Prepares

TV. Series
By Paul Lucas
Hope College will be on television this fall. Dr. Morrette Rider,
Associate Professor of Music, has been busy most of the summer
preparing material for the series of television programs he will be
presenting on WOOD-TV, Grand Rapids, entitled "The Symphony
Orchestra". The first of the programs was broadcast this morning
from 10:00 to 10:30, and they will continue weekly at the same
time for thirteen weeks.
Dr. Rider's music series is part
of a larger adult education program sponsored by station
WOOD-TV and the American
Seating Company.
The operation was started over
mk
a year ago when WOOD re'mm
quested some of the leading
laU
^
colleges to prepare courses on
various subjects, to be presented
on daily television programs.
The programs were to be geared
to the viewer with some college
training, although not necessarily a college graduate. Polls taken by the station indicated that
there was a potential audience
of at least 10,000 such people in
its area, with an average of two
years of college education.
Favorable response having
been obtained from a number of
Michigan colleges and universities, including, besides Hope, the

BULFORD
Portrait

STUDIO

Photopraphy

52 East Eighth Street

Telephone EX 2 - 9 6 0 8

University of Michigan, Michigan State University, Western,
Central, Olivet, Calvtn, Aquinas,
and Grand Rapids Junior College, programming was begin in
September of 1960 under the
general title "The Ten O'clock
Scholar".
This year's fall term will run
from September 18 to December 15, and will present courses
on college physics, French, and
great books, as well as Dr. Rider's on the symphony orchestra, Monday through Friday
mornings at ten.
Dr. Rider's series will cover
the development of the symphony orchestra from its beginings
in 17th-century Italy to the present day. Lectures will deal with
the instruments of the orchestra,
composition and performance
techniques, conducting, and the
significance of the symphony
orchestra in modern times.
Various programs will feature
pianists Anthony Kooiker (September 22 ) 7 Jantina HoTIeman
(October 13), and Ins'Bouman
Rober! (November 24), all of
the Piano Faculty; the Faculty
String Quartet (October 6), and
the Faculty Woodwind Quintet
(October 20); the Hope College
Orchestra (November 24); conductors Robert Zeller and Gregory Miller of the Grand Rapids
and Kalamazoo Symphony Archestras, respectively (December
8); and electronic-music composer Roger Reynolds (December 15).

The Gross Harp
Play Cast Announced
"Everyone wants to get out of his own tree, but few of us are
able to do it," said Mr. David Karsten, Director of Theatre, about
P &• M's first production, which will be the comedy-fantasy, "The
Grass Harp." This leaves much room for speculation as to the contents of the play which will be staged October 19, 20, and 21 in
the Little Theatre.
Researsals are presently underway; the cast is as follows:
Collin Talbo, Bob Jaehnig; Catherine Creek, Nancy Rees; Dolly
Talbo, Carol Miller; Verena Talbo, Mary Jane Veurink; Dr. Ritz,
Don Kardux; Reverend's Wife, Barbara Turinsky; Reverend, Tom
Oosting; Barber, Tom Wombwell; Baker's Wife, Ginny Mortensen;
Postmaster, Big Eddie Stover, Earl Jicha; Sheriff, Rod Zegers;
Judge Charlie Cool, Larry Harerkamp; Choir Mistress, Marcia Muyskens; Maude, Carol Kuyper; Miss Baby Love, Jeanne Ferb.
Tickets for the production will be 85 cents on Thursday night,
and $1 on the weekend. Also a season coupon may be purchased
for $4.25 and used singly for the five major productions or as multiple admissions for individual shows.

Organization Reports
Student Council
The Council discussed, on September 12, 1961 at Castle Park,
the question of representation of the student body to the Student
Council and arrived at some suggestions which will be given to the
Representation committee. They are as follows:
1. Retain the current membership of the Student Council to
approximately 30 members.
2. Retain sorority and fraternity representation with the possibility of limiting it to one representative.
3. Obtain the remainder of representatives from the classes.
4. Make it possible for a member to serve on the Council for
three or four years.
5. Have a minimum number of seniors on the Council.
The Student Council meetings for this year will be held in the
Phelps Conference room on Mondays, bi-weekly, at 6:30 p.m.

FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
Try

BORR'S
B O O T ER Y

WESTRATE'S
Ladies Wearing Apparel
15 West 8th Street

Holland

VANDENBERG JEWELRY

A&W ROOT BEER
Golden Fried
97c
V2 CHICKEN
Served with Crisp French Fries
Tangy Cole Slaw - Dinner Roll & Honey

DIAMONDS and WATCHES
210 College Ave.

Phone EX 4-8810

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

POST'S BARBER SHOP

Inter-Fraternity

331 College Ave.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
Record and Music
Headquarters
17 W. 8th St.
Phone EX 6-6583

CAR OR INSIDE SERVICE
ALL-STEAK HAMBURGS

WE SPECIALIZE I N COLLEGE-TYPE HAIRCUTS

DETER'S
BARBER SHOP
14th Street at Pine Avenue

BUNTE'S

PHARMACY
PORTRAITS - CAMERAS
PHOTO FINISHING

7 W.. 8th Street

54 East 8th Street

COMMITTEE REPORTS
1. Constitutional Committee of Ken Biel, Ken Siebens, and
Bob Tigelaar will have recommendations by next meeting.
2. Dance Committee waiting for decision from Student Life
Committee.
3. Each fraternity was assessed dues of $5.
4. Vern Sterk is to prod Mr. Siedentop to have athletic managers meeting.
DATES SET FOR FALL RUSH
October 16, 1961 — Pizza Break for all men planning to rush.
October 18, 12:01 P.M. — Official start of Fall Rush.
November 12, 11:59 P.M. — Close of Rush.
November 12, 11:59 P.M. - November 21, 4:00 P.M. Silent Period
November 18, 12:01 A.M. — Bids are delivered.
November 21, 4:00 P.M. — Bids must be returned to Dean's
office.

I. R. C.

Herfst

PRESCRIPTIONS

A meeting of the Pan-Hellenic Board, the governing body of
the college sororities, was held September 19. Details of the fall
rush program were planned. •
Meetings for all those girls interested in rushing will begin
Monday, September 25. Girls must have had a 2.0 average last
semester to rush. Rushees must attend three out of five of the
following meetings designed to acquaint the girls with each sorority: Sorosis, Monday, Sept. 25; Alphi Phi, Tuesday, Sept. 26; Delta
Phi, Wednesday, Sept. 27; Sibyline, Thursday, Sept. 28; and Dorian,
Monday, October 2.
These informal meetings will be held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
in Phelps Conference room.
Final teas will be Wednesday, October 4, and bids will be out
on October 6 in the early morning. Bids must be accepted or rejected by noon of the same day.
Sophomore, transfers, and upperclass women who are interested in rushing should watch the daily bulletin for further announcements.

Three Barbers

Eat In Your Car — It Isn't Far To—

•RUSSV
DRIVE-IN

Pan Hellenic

Phone EX 2-2664

A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE

On September 27, 1961, the International Relations Club will
hold it's first meeting. All students are invited to attend. Featured
at this meeting will be a movie entitled "Caribbean Federal." The
film presents a historical survey of countries in the Caribbean
area. The theme for the year's program, "Focus on Latin America,"
will be introduced. The meeting will be concluded by an informal
reception.
Some of the special features throughout the year will include
speakers from the United Nations, the Pan American Union, the
State Department, and special attention will be given to an analysis of the Mexican Migrant problem.
Hope has been chosen as the site of the 1962 National IRC
Convention, to be held in April.

S. C. A .
SCHOOL

SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS
RING BOOKS -

PAPERS -

PENS

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"
Downtown

Next to Penny's

SAVE 2 0 % O N A l l PORTABIE TYPEWRITERS
RENTAl TYPEWRITERS AT OUR

River Avenue Store —— Next to 7-Up Co.

HOLLAND FOOD CENTER
GROCERIES'and MEATS
313 Central Ave.
Tel. EX 2-3214
*******************************

FOX'S
12 West 8th St.
Holland, Mich.
Diamonds - Watches - Gifts
1)4
M
H
'•

\

Many upperclassmen and perhaps some freshmen have noticed
the absence of Y.M.-Y.W.C.A. and the appearance of the S.C.A.
(Student Christian Association) on the campus this year. This move
was made in the belief that S.C.A. could better suit the needs of
the Hope College students. Hope has now become part of a group
of 600 such organizations on 500 college and university campuses
throughout the country.
S.C.A. is a non-denominational, co-educational association of
Christian students and faculty. The members strive to meet the
Christian needs of the students through many campus activities
during the year. Among the activities planned for this school year
are Spiritual Life Week, Mission Drive, Deputations, and the annual
Geneva Retreat.
Programs, consisting of a series of meetings on one subject or
aspect of Christian life, are planned. These meetings will be held
on a weekly or bl-weekly schedule.
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Cross Country

A&W ROOT BEER
Olive King Burger
Two Patties of Choice Beef
Melted Cheese - Lettuce & Tomato and
Our Own Olive Dressing
Served on a Rusk Bun

45c
v
V— — y
EBELINK FLORIST
238 River Avenue
Phone EX 2-9496
"Flowers for Every Occasion"
#############^

S U P E R I O R

SPORT

STORE

Table Tennis

•

Athlete's Feat

Sweat Sox

•

Tennis

•

Golf

•

Basketball

•

Archery

•

Skating

•

Trophies

•

Holland's
Athletic
Headquarters
'######################»######*

HERFST
Studio and Photo Supply
PORTRAITS CAMERAS
PHOTO FINISHING
7

West 8th Street
Phone EX 2-2664

BOONE'S
CITY

KITCHEN

GOOD FOOD
AT PRICES YOU LIKE
TO PAY

6 8 East Eighth Street
Open .7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Closed Only on Sundays

By Bob Kreunen
It is entirely possible that for the first time in many years
Hope College's cross country team will have a threat for the
MIAA championship. After being ineligible for varsity competition for a full year Sherri Shaffer is at long last ready to go.
Sherri, like several other Hope athletes, was victimized by
a MIAA rule change that made students transferring to MIAA
schools ineligible for a full year, rather than one semester as
it had been previously. Sherri transferred to Hope from Western
Michigan University last fall thinking he would be eligible for
track last spring, not realizing that as he was in the process
of transferring, the MIAA was in the process of revamping its
eligibility rules. Ironically, after waiting for a full year, Sherri
will be able to compete for only one semester, as he is a second
semester senior and will be graduating in January.
Because of the length of the college cross country course
(four miles) many of the courses are laid out on golf courses
(as Hope's is), plowed fields, and other terrain highly unsuitable
for running. It is because of this, the great irregularity of the
various courses, that no records are kept. Even though there
are no concrete conference or school marks to shoot at, Sherri
Shaffer could well turn out to be one of the outstanding distance
runners in the history of the school. In any event there will
be one Hope harrier who will be mighty tough to beat this fall.
The 1961 edition of the Hope College football team will
journey to Valparaiso, Ind., this week-end to tangle with the
Valparaiso University Crusaders. Valpo is heading into its second
season under a unique coaching setup in which they have two
co-coaches rather than one head mentor. Valpo finished last
season with a 3-6-0 mark, compared to Hope's 5-4-0. They have
already lost one game this year, a 35-14 trouncing last weekend
at the hands of Wheaton who will provide the opposition for
Hope's first home game one week from tomorrow night.
Because of the expulsion of Hillsdale from the MIAA, Hope
has been left with a rather abbreviated schedule. Since football
games are scheduled two to three years in advance. Hope was
unable to find a suitable opponent to take Hillsdale's place on
this year's schedule. The Hope-Hillsdale game was originally
scheduled for October 21 which is now an open date on the Hope
schedule.
Although the schedule is a brief one, there will by no means
be a shortage of action on the gridiron this fall. Without doubt,
Hope's two non-conference games, with Valpo and Wheaton,
will be two of the toughest of the year. Albion appears to be
the team to beat in the MIAA, and Hope's homecoming game
with the Britons should be another good one. In addition to this,
most of the teams in the MIAA have improved sufficiently so
that there are no real pushovers.
All in all, it will be a mighty interesting year for the Hope
College Dutchmen both within the MIAA and without it. Only
time will tell what football fortunes are in store for Hope in
the next two months.
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With a nucleaus of returning
lettermen and a group of promising new men, cross-country
coach Daryl Siedentop expects
the team this fall to show improvement over last year's record. In 1960, Hope placed sixth
in the MIAA. Ten meets are on
the schedule for the Flying
Dutchmen. The first was run
yesterday against Grand Rapids
J. C. at the American Legion
Country Club, site of all home
meets.
Captain of the 1961 crosscountry team is Sherri Shaffer,
a senior transfer from Western
Michigan University. Sherri ran
cross-country for WMU; this
season will mark his first appearance in the Hope blue and
orange.
Returning lettermen include

sophomores Vern Sterk and
Bruce Welmers and senior Dave
Maris. Dave won his letter two
years ago but did not run last
year. Another veteran from the
1960 squad is sophomore A1 Osman.
Several lettermen from last
year's crew are not out this season. Missing are Glenn Van
Wieren, Randy Menken, John
Nyboer, and Chuck Christensen,
A promising group of freshmen has turned out for the
cross-country team. Two members of last year's championship
team at Holland High, A1 Hoffman and Doug Hartgerink, are
running for Hope this season.
Other freshmen include Larry
Calfee, from Toleda; Dirck De
Velder, from Hong Kong; and
Mike Laughiln, from California.

Social Sidelights
Hi Everyone,
The summer has vanished and once again we have lots of
news concerning our campus. First I would like to congratulate the following.
MARRIAGES: Stuart and Donna Fisher Post, Greg and
Claire Trembath Bryson, Ron and Jean Schregardus Beyer, Will
and Carole Sutton de Forest, John and Skip Bouska Van Dam,
Bruce and Pat De Young Brink, Vern and Judy Kuiper Hoffs,
Bruce and Jo Ann Ten Haken Hoffman, Bob and Marge Schaffer
Reid, Jan and Delores Slagh Nienhuis, Dan and Nancy Bates
Jacobs, Doug and Margo Meengs Johnson.
ENGAGEMENTS: Sharon Norris and Carl Benes, Mary Peelen and Jim Rozeboom, Ruth De Witt and Carl Tidd, Jan Hollander and Mike Blough, Barb Mortensen and Hugh Sanborn.
PINNINGS: Sally Bowmen and John Hubbard, Marilu
Walters and Dave Van Dam, Steve Egger and Diane Vander
Schaff.
ALPHA GAMMA PHI
Alpha Phi began another year with a house party and a
showing of the movie "Eddie Duchin Story." We would like to
thank the chairmen who made these activities successful: Gale
Pennington, Ida Salm, Jean Scheffers, Lois Veenstra and Marilyn
Keizer.
Spain will be the theme for the program tonight in honor
of Ginny Lieberz who studied there last year. .
SIGMA SIGMA
The Sigma Sigma Sorority held its first meeting in connection with their house party at the summer home of Helen Hoffmeyer. The offices of housekeeper, parliamentarian, photographer, keeper of the archives, assistant rush chairman and Anchor
reporter were distributed among the pledges. Their holders are
respectively, Julie Blough.'Miary Vollink, Ann Knudsen, Karen
Voskell and Audrey Prins. After the formal meeting was closed,
much fun and refreshments were shared by the Sorosites and
their pledges.
KAPPA BETA PHI
The Dorian's first meeting of the year was a wide-awake
house party which was conducted by the fall officers. The first
and most important subject discussed was Homecoming. Lynne
Adams and Barb Hoskins are the co-chairmen for the float.
Plans were also being made for the Homecoming luncheon to
welcome the Alumni. After the meeting, refreshments were
served and lullabies sung to the Dorian actives by all the pledges.
PHI KAPPA ALPHA
The Cosmopolitan Fraternity began the school year with
a business meeting on Friday, September 15, presided over by
Paul Armstrong, the fall term president. After a brief, but important meeting, the brothers were able to compare their summer
experiences.
. Any singing heard Wednesday evening was undoubtedly the
Cosmos serenading Dave Van Dam's sweetheart Marilu Walter.
The fraternity would also like to congratulate Spiggs Te Roller
and Karen Johnson, and John Bouma and Joan Bush, who were
also pinned.
PHI TAU NU
The men of Emersonian are ready for Homecoming. Float
and house decoration committees have been set up.
First literary meeting will be held tonight. Stan Win will
give the humor paper on "The Individual and the Communist
State." Bob Purnell will give the humor paper.
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